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Medial rectus motoneurons receive two main pontine inputs: abducens internuclear neurons, whose axons course through the medial
longitudinal fasciculus (MLF), and neurons in the lateral vestibular nucleus, whose axons project through the ascending tract of Deiters
(ATD). Abducens internuclear neurons are responsible for conjugate gaze in the horizontal plane, whereas ATD neurons providemedial
rectus motoneurons with a vestibular input comprising mainly head velocity. To reveal the relative contribution of each input to the
oculomotorphysiology, single-unit recordings frommedial rectusmotoneuronswere obtained in the control situation andafter selective
deafferentation from cats with unilateral transection of either the MLF or the ATD. Both MLF and ATD transection produced similar
short-term alterations in medial rectus motoneuron firing pattern, which were more drastic in MLF of animals. However, long-term
recordings revealed important differences between the two types of lesion. Thus, while the effects of the MLF section were permanent,
2 months after ATD lesioning all motoneuronal firing parameters were similar to the control. These findings indicated a more relevant
role of the MLF pathway in driving motoneuronal firing and evidenced compensatory mechanisms following the ATD lesion. Confocal
immunocytochemistry revealed that MLF transection produced also a higher loss of synaptic boutons, mainly at the dendritic level.
Moreover, 2months after ATD transection, we observed an increase in synaptic coverage aroundmotoneuron cell bodies comparedwith
short-termdata, which is indicative of a synaptogenic compensatorymechanismof the abducens internuclear pathway that could lead to
the observed firing and morphological recovery.
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Introduction
Lateral and medial rectus extraocular muscles constitute the ag-
onist/antagonistic pair involved in the generation of horizontal
gaze. Their parent motoneurons lie in the abducens and oculo-
motor nuclei, respectively (Bu¨ttner-Ennever, 2006). Both types
of motoneurons display a similar tonic-phasic discharge pattern
during eye fixations and saccades, respectively (Delgado-Garcia
et al., 1986a; Fuchs et al., 1988; de la Cruz et al., 1989; Pastor et al.,
1991). Despite their comparable firing pattern and parallel func-
tion in conjugate eye movements, the synaptic organization of
lateral rectus and medial rectus motoneurons is quite differ-
ent. Thus, abducens motoneurons receive direct afferents
mainly from a threefold system that conveys signals associated to
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Significance Statement
Eyemovements rely onmultiple neuronal circuits for appropriate performance. The abducens internuclear pathway through the
medial longitudinal fascicle (MLF) and the vestibular neurons through the ascending tract of Deiters (ATD) are a dual system that
supports the firing of medial rectusmotoneurons.We report the effect of sectioning theMLF or the ATD pathway on the firing of
medial rectusmotoneurons, aswell as the plasticmechanismsbywhich one input compensates for the lack of the other. Thiswork
shows that while the effects of MLF transection are permanent, the ATD section produces transitory effects. A mechanism based
on axonal sprouting and occupancy of the vacant synaptic space due to deafferentation is the base for themechanism of compen-
sation on the medial rectus motoneuron.
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saccades (pontomedullary reticular formation), slow phases of
the vestibular nystagmus (medial vestibular nucleus), or eye fix-
ations (Hikosaka et al., 1978; Grantyn et al., 1980; Igusa et al.,
1980;McCrea et al., 1980;McCrea andBaker, 1985; Escudero and
Delgado-Garcia, 1988; Bu¨ttner-Ennever, 2006; prepositus hypo-
glossi nuclei).
On the contrary, the main input to medial rectus motoneu-
rons conveys an already integrated signal originated at the abdu-
cens internuclear neurons, which project contralaterally through
the medial longitudinal fascicle (MLF) and mediate horizontal
conjugate gaze (Highstein and Baker, 1978; Carpenter and Car-
leton, 1983; McCrea et al., 1986; Delgado-Garcia et al., 1986b;
Gonza´lez-Forero et al., 2005; Bu¨ttner-Ennever, 2006). The im-
portance of this pathway has been revealed in lesion experiments
where the MLF has been sectioned, inducing the syndrome of
internuclear ophthalmoplegia, which involves the disturbance
of versional horizontal eyemovements, the abduction position of
the ipsilateral eye at rest, and the inability of this eye to cross into
the nasal visual hemifield, except during convergence move-
ments (Carpenter and McMasters, 1963; Highstein, 1977; High-
stein and Baker, 1978; de la Cruz et al., 2000).
The second source of pontine afferences to medial rectus mo-
toneurons arises in the ventral portion of the lateral vestibular
nucleus and projects ipsilaterally through the ascending tract of
Deiters (ATD), which courses lateral to the MLF (Baker and
Highstein, 1978; Furuya and Markham, 1981; Bu¨ttner-Ennever,
2006). The role of this input has been interpreted as redundant
since it encodes head velocity (HV) and eye position (EP) signals
that are also carried by abducens internuclear neurons (Reisine
and Highstein, 1979; Reisine et al., 1981). However, there are
striking differences betweenMLF and ATDpathways concerning
the strategic somatodendritic distribution of their respective
synaptic terminals. In particular, ATD neurons terminate prefer-
entially over the soma and proximal dendrites of medial rectus
motoneurons, whereas the majority of abducens internuclear
synaptic endings contact distal dendrites (Nguyen et al., 1999),
therefore pointing to a crucial role of the ATD pathway in the
processing of the information coming from abducens internu-
clear neurons (Nguyen et al., 1999).
In the present work, we have performed the unilateral section
of either the MLF or the ATD to reveal the relative influence of
these two inputs. For this purpose, we have recorded in chroni-
cally alert cats the discharge of partially deafferented medial rec-
tus motoneurons, simultaneously with eye movements. We were
also interested in determining whether there was some type of
recovery inmotoneuronal firing with time following the selective
lesion of each input, and in evaluating the possibility of compen-
satory mechanisms that could be developed by the pathway that
was left intact. We demonstrate the functional and morphologi-
cal prevalence of the MLF to drive motoneuronal firing and to
compensate for the lesion of the ATD, likely through axonal
sprouting. On the contrary, the ATD pathway was not able to
compensate for the more drastic effects of the MLF lesion.
Materials andMethods
Experimental design and statistical analysis. Experiments were performed
in a total of 15 adult female cats weighing 2.5–3.5 kg that were obtained
from authorized breeders (University of Co´rdoba, Co´rdoba, Spain).
Seven animals used for chronic recordings were divided into two groups
to carry out the section of either the MLF (n  3) or the ATD (n  4).
Four different animals were used for morphological analysis 3 d after
ATD (n 2) orMLF (n 2) transection [namely, short term (st)]. Four
control animals were used for the anterograde tracing with biocytin from
either the contralateral abducens (n 2) or the ipsilateral lateral vestib-
ular nucleus (n  2). All experimental procedures were in compliance
with the European Union Directive (2010/63/EU) on the protection
of animals used for scientific purposes and Spanish legislation
(R.D. 55/2013).
Data were expressed as the mean  SEM. Comparisons between
electrophysiological and morphological data obtained from MLF- or
ATD-sectioned animals and controls at different times postlesion were
performed using the two-way ANOVA test, with an overall level of sig-
nificance of 0.05, followed by post hoc comparisons using the Holm–
Sidak test. All regression lines obtained in the present work were
significant (p 0.05). Statistical analysis was performed with the aid of
SigmaPlot software, version 11.0 (SYSTAT).
Procedures for chronic recordings. Animals were protected from vagal
reflexes by means of atropine sulfate (0.5 mg/kg, i.m.), anesthetized with
ketamine hydrochloride (20 mg/kg, i.m.) mixed with xylazine (0.5 mg/kg,
i.m.) and then placed in a stereotaxic frame. Under aseptic conditions,
stimulating electrodes, scleral coils, and the recording chamber were
implanted. For the antidromic identification of the oculomotor nucleus,
silver bipolar electrodes were implanted in the third nerve bilaterally.
Additionally, a silver bipolar electrode was also implanted in the right
sixth nerve at its exit from the brainstem for antidromic abducens nu-
cleus identification. Two-turn Teflon-insulated stainless steel eye coils
were implanted in the sclera of both eyes for eye movement recordings.
Finally, two square-shaped windows were drilled in the skull to allow
access both to the oculomotor nucleus in the midbrain, through the
parietal cortex, and to the abducens nucleus in the pons, through the
cerebellum. Acrylic chambers were built around the windows and bolted
to the cranium for the following two purposes: first, to keep aseptic
conditions; and second, as a part of a restraining system to prevent head
movements during recordings. Animals were allowed to recover for
10–15 d. During this period, animal care was taken to ensure the healthy
state of the animal.
Chronic recordings, analysis, and lesion procedures. Recording sessions
were performed every 2 d except from the first week after axotomy, when
recording sessions occurred daily. During the recording sessions, an-
imals were comfortably seated in a fabric bag, bandaged, and placed in a
Plexiglas box inside a coil frame that was situated on a servo-controlled
table to evoke the vestibulo-ocular reflex in cats. Eye movements were
recorded using the magnetic field search-coil technique (Fuchs and
Robinson, 1966).
Extracellular recordings in the medial rectus subdivision of the ocul-
omotor nucleus were performed with beveled glass micropipettes and
filled with 2 M NaCl. Medial rectus subdivision of the oculomotor nu-
cleus was located stereotaxically and with the aid of the antidromic field
potential produced by electrical stimulation of the third nerve. Medial
rectus motoneurons were identified by the following three different cri-
teria: first, its preferential dorsolateral position in the nucleus; second,
the increase in firing frequency during nasally directed horizontal eye
movements; third, the collision test between the antidromic and the
orthodromic action potentials. The extracellular neuronal activity was
amplified and filtered at a bandwidth of 10 Hz to 10 kHz for display and
digitalization purposes.
Eye and headmovement and unitary neuronal recordings were stored
for off-line analysis using a digitizing card (Power 1401, Cambridge Elec-
tronic Design). The range of eye movements was measured in controls
and at different times postlesion, in both ATD- and MLF-sectioned ani-
mals, by selecting at least 21 periods of 100 s of spontaneous eye move-
ments (n  21 and n  135) for each lesion type and time point. The
analysis of motoneuron firing rate (FR) was performed following the
protocol previously described (Davis-Lo´pez de Carrizosa et al., 2009).
Briefly, data for EP, eye velocity (EV), HV, and neuronal instantaneous
FR were selected by means of custom-made programs written in
MATLAB version 7.5. The firing rate of medial rectus motoneurons can
be fitted according to the equation FR F0 k  EP r  EV, where the
coefficients k (in spikes/s/degree) and r (in spikes/s/degree/s) are the
neuronal sensitivities to EP and EV, respectively, and F0 is the ordinate
intercept. During eye fixations, eye velocity is zero, and, therefore,
the firing rate was fitted to the equation FR k  EP F0. Relationships
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between neuronal firing and EV (in degrees/s) during saccades were
obtained by linear regression analysis after subtraction of the position
component (k  EP), which was calculated from the previously known
sensitivity to eye position. During spontaneous eye movements, we
named these two coefficients as ks and rs. Mean ks and rs values were
obtained for each experimental group at every time point (n  13 and
n 98; n number of cells recorded and analyzed per group).
We also recorded eye and head position and velocity during the per-
formance of the vestibulo-ocular reflex, elicited by rotating the table (and
thus the animal’s head) at knownangles in thehorizontal plane indarkness.
Wemeasured thegainof the reflexduringaminimumof20 intervals of 100 s
(n 20 and n 51) for each experimental group and the velocity of the fast
phases of the nystagmus for the different experimental situations (n  42
and n 339; n reflex hemicycles analyzed for fast phases).
Motoneuron firing rate during vestibularly induced eye movements
also followed the above-described equation, but coefficients were named
kv and rv. Moreover, we also analyzed separately the firing rate during
on-directed and off-directed slowphases of the reflex.Mean values for kv,
kv ON, kv OFF, rv, rv ON, and rv OFF were calculated and compared
statistically (n  11 and n  56; n  number of cells analyzed for each
experimental group and time point). Due to the motor impairment of
the eye ipsilateral to the fascicle transection,we used the eyemovement of
the contralateral eye for computations (de la Cruz et al., 2000). Record-
ings were performed for a period of 2 months after lesioning. Data were
grouped in 0–5, 6–15, and 16–25 d after lesion [namely, st, 15, and 25 d
after lesion, respectively] and between 25 d and 2 months after lesion
[namely, long term (lt)].
After an approximate recording period of 2 weeks in which control
recordings were performed for each animal, the lesion was created with a
custom-made microblade driven by a Canberra-type micromanipulator
with an anteriorly directed angle of 45° to reach either the MLF or the
ATD caudal to the trochlear nucleus. The lesion tract was guided by
stereotaxic coordinates and by the recordings of the abducens nucleus
and the MLF.
Retrograde medial rectus motoneuron labeling. Seven days before the
end of the experiment, medial rectus muscles were injected bilaterally
with rhodamine isothiocyanate (Sigma-Aldrich) for motoneuron retro-
grade identification. Under general anesthesia and with the help of a
dissecting microscope, the medial rectus muscle of each eye was exposed
and a volume of 8 l of 20% rhodamine prepared in a solution of 2%
dimethylsulfoxide was injected using a Hamilton syringe.
Immunocytochemistry. Animals were deeply anesthetized (sodium
pentobarbital, 50 mg/kg, i.p.), and immediately perfused transcardially
with saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde prepared in phosphate
buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.4. The 50-m-thick coronal sections in the brainstem
were obtained using a vibratome and collected in a solution of PBS,
pH7.4,with 0.05% sodiumazide for proper storage at 4°C. Selected sections
were stained following the Nissl method to assess ATD andMLF lesions.
To assess the presence of calretinin in vestibular neurons, as well as in
theMLF and ATD, and to check the correct localization of the lesion site,
brainstem sections were selected rostral to abducens and caudal to the
trochlear nucleus. The proximal stumps of sectioned axons were identi-
fied by immunocytochemistry against calretinin (goat anti-calretinin;
1:2500; AB1550, Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents), a calcium-
binding protein that is expressed by both abducens internuclear neurons
and neurons located at the ventral portion of the lateral vestibular nu-
cleus (de laCruz et al., 1998;Highstein andHolstein, 2006). Briefly, tissue
was blocked with 7% normal donkey serum (NDS) in PBS with 0.1%
Triton X-100 (PBS-T) for 45 min, and incubated overnight at room
temperature in a solution containing the primary antibody in PBS-Twith
0.05% sodium azide and 3%NDS. After several washes, slices were incu-
bated for 90min in the secondary antibody (1:500 in PBS-T; biotinylated
donkey anti-goat IgG, Vector Laboratories). Sections were then rinsed
and incubated for 90 min in the avidin–biotin–HRP complex (ABC,
Vector Laboratories) prepared in PBS-T. After sequential washes in PBS,
Tris-HCl-buffered saline, pH 7.4, Tris buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.4, and Tris
buffer 0.1 M, pH 8, tissue was incubated in a solution of 0.05% 3,3-
diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride as the chromogen, 0.01% hydro-
gen peroxide, and nickel sulfate 1mM prepared in Tris buffer 0.1 M, pH 8.
Sections were thoroughly washed, mounted on glass slides and cover-
slipped with DPX (Sigma-Aldrich). All animals showed the complete
transection of the selected fascicle, either the MLF or the ATD.
In addition, we performed immunocytochemistry against different
antibodies in midbrain sections obtained from animals sectioned at the
ATD (n 4 for the long-term study; n 2 for the short-term study) or
at the MLF (n  3 for the long-term study; n  2 for the short-term
study). For the morphological study, long term was 2 months and short
termwas 3 d. First, to characterize the synaptic organization at themedial
rectusmotoneuron subdivision of the oculomotor nucleus, we used dou-
ble immunofluorescence directed against calretinin to evaluate MLF or
ATD innervation, along with synaptophysin (mouse anti-Syn; 1:2000;
MAB329, Millipore), a general marker of synaptic boutons. After several
washes in PBS, midbrain sections were first incubated for 10 min in PBS
with 1% sodium borohydride to increase antibody penetration, blocked
as described above, and incubated for 12 h at room temperature in a
solution containing the primary antibody in PBS-T with 0.05% sodium
azide and 3%NDS. After washing, sections were incubated for 2 h in the
secondary antibody, prepared in PBS-T [1:50; donkey anti-mouse IgG
combined with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and donkey anti-goat
IgG coupled to Cy5 for synaptophysin and calretinin visualization,
respectively; Jackson Immunoresearch]. After rinsing, sections were
mounted on glass slides and coverslipped with VECTASHIELD (Vector
Laboratories).
Second, we performed immunocytochemistry against GAP-43 (mouse
anti-GAP-43, 1:1000; MAB347, Millipore) to visualize axonal sprouting.
Briefly, sections were blocked as described above and incubated over-
night at room temperature in PBS-T containing the primary antibody.
After several rinses in PBS-T, sections were immersed in a solution con-
taining the secondary antibody (1:50; donkey anti-mouse IgG combined
with FITC; Jackson ImmunoResearch).
Finally, some sections were selected to assess the possibility of changes
in neurotrophin expression in partially deafferented medial rectus
motoneurons. For this purpose, we performed immunocytochemistry
against brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), neurotrophin-3
(NT-3), or nerve growth factor (NGF). Sections were incubated for 10
min in PBS with 1% sodium borohydride, blocked as described above,
and incubated for 12 h at room temperature in a solution containing the
primary antibody in PBS-T with 0.05% sodium azide and 3%NDS (1:100;
rabbit anti-BDNF; sc-546; rabbit anti-NT3, sc-547; or rabbit anti-NGF,
sc-548; all Santa Cruz Biotechnology). After several washes, sections were
incubated first in the secondary antibody (1:250; biotinylated donkey anti-
rabbit, Vector Laboratories) for 2h and then in streptavidin conjugatedwith
Cy2 (1:800 in PBS, 45min; Jackson ImmunoResearch).
Anterograde abducens/vestibular axon labeling. Four control animals
were selected to track the course and final arborization of either abducens
(n 2) or vestibular (n 2) axons toward medial rectus motoneurons.
Briefly, biocytin (3% in Tris-HCl buffer 0.05 M, pH 7.4; Sigma-Aldrich)
was injected unilaterally using a micropipette, stereotaxically guided
toward either the abducens nucleus or the lateral vestibular nucleus.
Cathodal positive pulses of 7 A and 80% duty cycle were applied for
15 min. Twenty-four hours later, animals were deeply anesthetized (so-
dium pentobarbital, 50 mg/kg, i.p.) and perfused intracardially with
physiological saline followed by the fixative containing 3% paraformal-
dehyde and 1.25% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH
7.4. The 50-m-thick coronal sections were revealed using the ABC
method (Vector Laboratories), prepared in PBS-T, and treated as de-
scribed above to reveal the peroxidase reaction. Selected sections were
counterstained with 0.5% toluidine blue for Nissl staining.
Image analysis. In the anterograde labeling experiments, brainstem
sections were observed and images were captured using a Zeiss optical
conventional microscope connected to a camera (AxioCam ERc 5s, Zeiss)
and a computer for image storage and analysis. Control sections were
used to count the number of calretinin-positive axonal processes located
inside the limits of the MLF or the ATD per slice. Mean and SEM were
calculated to compare the extension of each projection on medial rectus
motoneurons.
Midbrain immunostained sections were observed, and images were
captured using a Zeiss LSM Duo Confocal Microscope (Zeiss). Lasers
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DPSS 561 nm, argon 488 nm, and HeNe 633 nm were used to excite
rhodamine, FITC or Cy2, and Cy5, respectively. For the analysis of syn-
aptic coverage around medial rectus motoneuron somata, images of a
single focal plane were made using the 63 oil-immersion objective.
Using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health), the number of
axon terminals per soma was counted, and the somatic coverage was
calculated as the percentage of the soma perimeter that was occupied by
synaptophysin- or calretinin-immunoreactive boutons (n 32 and n
268; n number of cells analyzed). For the analysis of synaptic density in
the neuropil and GAP-43 expression, we used the oil-immersion 40
objective. Random-selected squares of 30.5 30.5m through the neu-
ropil were used to measure optical density. Background level was sub-
tracted, and the values of optical density were normalized with respect to
the control side of the same section (n 210, n 1300; n number of
squares selected per experimental group and time point). For the analysis
of neurotrophin expression, optical density was measured inside the cy-
toplasm of control and deafferented medial rectus motoneurons of the
same section. After subtraction of the background level, data were ex-
pressed for each cell as the percentage with respect to the mean of the
control values in the same section (n 22, n 161 for BDNF; n 24 and
n  138 for NT-3; n  17 and n  169 for NGF; n  number of cells
selected per experimental group and time point).
Results
Comparison of abducens and vestibular inputs to medial
rectus motoneurons
Anterograde transport of biocytin, injected either into the abdu-
cens nucleus (Fig. 1A, asterisk) or the lateral vestibular nucleus
(Fig. 1B, asterisk) of control animals, allowed the tracing of both
neuronal afferences tomedial rectusmotoneurons. As previously
described (Bienfang, 1978), axons from abducens internuclear
neurons cross themidline at the level of the abducens nucleus and
project rostrally through the contralateral MLF (Fig. 1C), a
bundle of axons that course the brainstem longitudinally, in a
dorsomedial position. Abducens projection onto medial rectus
motoneurons was densely packed at the medial rectus subdivi-
sion of the oculomotor nucleus (Fig. 1E, arrows). On the other
hand, as described by Baker and Highstein (1978), vestibular
afferences to medial rectus motoneurons project through the ip-
silateral ATD, a fascicle located immediately lateral to the MLF
(Fig. 1D), and reach the oculomotor nucleus, forming a much
smaller and less branched terminal net of axons when compared
with that of abducens internuclear neurons (Fig. 1F, arrows).
Axonal quantification revealed a fourfold higher number of la-
beled axons in the MLF than in the ATD (818.25  26.82 and
243.25 34.67 positive axons/section in MLF and ATD, respec-
tively; mean  SEM, n  4, t test; t(6)  13.11; p  0.001).
Higher-magnification images showed that abducens internuclear
neurons (Fig. 1G) and vestibular axon terminals (Fig. 1J) formed
bouton-like varicosities. However, most abducens internuclear
neuron terminals were found intermingled in the neuropil of the
oculomotor nucleus (Fig. 1H, I), while vestibular afferences were
foundmore frequently contactingmedial rectusmotoneuron cell
bodies (Fig. 1K,L), in accordance with the results of the study by
Nguyen et al. (1999).
Vestibular projection to medial rectus motoneurons is
immunopositive against calretinin
Previous immunocytochemistry studies have shown that cat
abducens internuclear and vestibular neurons express the calcium-
binding protein calretinin (de la Cruz et al., 1998; Baizer and
Baker, 2005). However, a demonstration of the presence of
calretinin-positive axons in the ATD is still lacking. Figure 2A
shows a coronal section through the pons, immunostained
against calretinin. As expected, abducens internuclear neurons
were positive for calretinin staining (area surrounded by the
dashed line in Fig. 2A) but also for the medial vestibular nucleus,
which projects to the abducens nucleus, and the lateral vestibular
neurons in the area of origin of the ATD (Fig. 2A, inset). These
results were in agreement with those obtained frommore rostral
sections, in which calretinin-positive axons were found both in
theMLF and the ATD (Fig. 2B). In ATD-sectioned animals, pos-
itive axonswere visible only in theMLF, not in the sectionedATD
(Fig. 2C). Similarly, in MLF-sectioned animals, the lack of calre-
tinin demonstrated the extent of the lesion (Fig. 2E, asterisk).
Therefore, calretinin immunostaining allowed checking of the
correct location of lesions as further assessed by Nissl staining
(Fig. 2 D,F).
Changes in spontaneous eye movements after
selective deafferentation
Control unlesioned cats perform eye movements with a high
degree of conjugacy. However, lack of afferent stimulation onto
medial rectus motoneurons induced motor deficits, which were
present from the onset of the lesion.More precisely, in the first 5 d
after MLF transection, the eye ipsilateral to the lesion side was
unable to cross toward the contralateral oculomotor hemifield
(Fig. 3C). The lack of MLF input onto medial rectus motoneu-
rons was devastating for the movement of the affected eye (Fig.
3C, blue trace). On the other hand, the ATD lesion also affected
the ipsilateral eye but to a lesser degree and duration (Fig. 3A,
green trace). In the following days, there was a progressive recov-
ery of motor function in both ATD and MLF animals, but this
recovery was much more pronounced in the ATD-lesioned ani-
mals (Fig. 3B,D). Spontaneous convergent eyemovements could
be detected throughout the entire recording period after both
types of lesion. Figure 3, E and F, illustrates the linear regression
lines obtained after representing the horizontal movement of the
right eye versus the left eye in the different groups. The slope of
these plots (that we termed m) was close to 1 in control data
(Figure 3E,F, black line). Short-term post-ATD lesion showed a
small reduction in the range of movements of the ipsilateral eye
(Fig. 3E, light green line). Interestingly, in the long term, ATD
lesion-induced deficits in spontaneous eye movements disap-
peared and the slope returned to values similar to control (Fig.
3E, dark green line). In MLF animals, short-term recordings
showed a severe reduction in the range of movements in the
affected eye, which can be appreciated as a reduction in the m
value (Fig. 3F, light blue line). The amplitude of movements
increased with time, but the affected eye never reached the nor-
mal range (Fig. 3F, dark blue line).
The statistical analysis revealed differences between both the
two different transections and the time postlesion in the ipsilat-
eral eye movements (two-way ANOVA, F(2,3) 4.65; p 0.001,
Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons). Thus, in the
short term (5 d postlesion), the range of movements de-
creased after partial deafferentation, but this decrease was sta-
tistically larger (p  0.001) in MLF animals (19.9  0.9°, n 
27) than in ATD animals (28.0  1.0°, n  41; data expressed
as the mean  SEM) when compared with controls (33.5 
0.4°, n 135; Fig. 3G). There was a progressive recovery in the
range of movements of both groups, which was more pro-
nounced in the case of ATD animals. Thus, in the long term
(25 d postlesion) there were no statistical differences be-
tween controls and ATD animals (31.6  1.1°, n  26), while
MLF animals still exhibited lower values in the range of move-
ments when compared with controls and long-term ATD an-
imals (26.0  0.6°, n  29; p  0.001 for both comparisons;
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Fig. 3G). The statistical analysis of the m value offered similar
results (Fig. 3H ). In control animals, the m value was 0.90 
0.01 (n  135). During the first 5 d after lesioning, this value
dropped to statistically lower (p  0.001) values compared
with controls (ATD animals: 0.70  0.03, n  41; MLF ani-
mals, 0.55  0.03, n  27) that were lower in MLF animals
than in ATD animals (p 0.001). Therewas a progressive recov-
ery, and in the long termATD animals exhibitedm values that were
similar to those of controls (0.88 0.02, n 26), that were higher
(p  0.001) than those obtained in the short term and in MLF
animals at long term (0.74  0.03, n  29). The effects of MLF
sectioning also improved in the long term with respect to the short
term, but the recovery was incomplete and m values were lower
comparewith those of controls at any timepoint (two-wayANOVA
Figure1. Anterograde tracingof pontinemedial rectusmotoneuron afferences.A,B, Biocytin injection (asterisks) in the abducens (A) or lateral vestibular nuclei (B). VIIg, Genuof the facial nerve.
The dashed line marks the approximate boundaries of the abducens nucleus. C, D, Biocytin-labeled axons coursing through the contralateral MLF (C, for the injection shown in A) or the ipsilateral
ATD (D, for the injection shown inB). Inset inD shows an enlarged image of the squared box in the ATD. E, F, Stained axon terminals fromabducens internuclear (E) or vestibular (F ) neurons. Arrows
show the location of medial rectus subdivision. Vertical lines indicate the midline. G–L, Higher-magnification images obtained from the same areas delimited by arrows in E (G–I ) and F (J–L)
showing biocytin-labeled terminals around the motoneurons. Scale bars: B (for A, B), D (for C, D), F (for E, F ), 500m; G, J, 100m; I (for H, I ), L (for K, L), 20m; inset, 100m.
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test, F(2,3)  15.65; p  0.001, Holm–Sidak method for multi-
ple comparisons).
Altogether, these results showed that vestibular input depri-
vation had a transient effect on horizontal motor range. In con-
trast, the axotomy of the abducens internuclear neuron had a
more drastic effect, which, although improved with time, never
reached normal values.
Partial deafferentation induces eye movement deficits during
the vestibulo-ocular reflex
Sinusoidal head rotation in the horizontal plane (Fig. 3I–L, red lines
represent the inverted head velocity) induced compensatory eye
movements with approximately the same velocity but in the oppo-
site direction (Fig. 3I–L, dashed black lines for control eye velocity,
colored lines for the affected eye). These slow displacements were
interspersed by fast phases, in the same direction as head rotation,
which recentered the eye in the orbit (Fig. 3I–L). Thus, when the
headmoved to the left, the compensatorymovements were directed
to the right and the fast phases to the left. Vestibular deafferentation
(ATD lesion) of medial rectus motoneurons altered the perfor-
manceof the vestibulo-ocular reflex. Thus, the gainof the reflex (i.e.,
the ratio of eye velocity during the slow phases to head velocity) was
reduced in the affected eye immediately after lesioning and during
the following 5 d (Fig. 3I, solid green line).Moreover, the velocity of
fast phases was reduced both in the on and off directions of the
hemicyclesof slowphases (Fig. 3I, orangeandreddots, respectively).
After the initial alterations, eye movements progressively recovered
andwere qualitatively similar to control from15 d after deafferenta-
tion onward (Fig. 3J, solid green line).
On the contrary, MLF transection produced a larger and per-
manent reduction in both the amplitude of fast phase velocity
and the gain of the reflex (Fig. 3K,L, solid blue lines).
Figure 2. Lesion assessment using anti-calretinin immunostaining and Nissl labeling. A, Calretinin immunolabeled both abducens internuclear neurons (dashed line) and lateral vestibular
neurons (square). Inset shows a higher-magnification image of the area delimited by the square. VIIg, Facial nerve genu. B, Calretinin-stained axons in both control ATD and MLF tracts. Inset
magnifies the square-delimited area. C, Lesion site of the ATD demonstrated by the absence of calretinin and the presence of refringent scar tissue under Nomarski transillumination (dashed lines
delimiting area). D, Nissl demonstration of the scar tissue (delimited by arrows) corresponding to the lateral span of the ATD transection that spared the MLF (circled). E, Calretinin-stained section
rostral to the lesion site demonstrating lack of immunostaining (asterisk) in the severedMLF. Calretinin-stained axonswere present in the ATD (arrowheads). F, Nissl demonstration of the unilateral
lesion of the MLF (delineated by the dashed line). Midline is indicated by vertical dashed lines in D–F. Scale bars: A, D, F, 500m; E (for B, C, E), 250m; insets, A, B (for B, C), 50m.
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Figure 3. Changes in eyemovements in response toMLF or ATD sectioning.A–D, Spontaneous eyemovements 2 d (A, C) or 26 d (B,D) after ATD (A,B) orMLF (C,D) lesion. Solid lines correspond
to the affected eye, while dashed lines illustrate the control eye. Upward deflections of EP (in degrees) indicate eye movements to the left (L; R, to the right). E, F, Linear regression lines between
horizontal movement of both eyes, in either ATD-lesioned (E) or MLF-lesioned (F ) animals. The slopemwas used as an index of conjugacy. G,H, Time course of the range of eye movements (G) or
the slopem (H ) after selective deafferentation (n21and135 intervals of 100 s of spontaneous eyemovements). I–L, Vestibularly induced EV (in degrees/s) 1 d (I,K ) or 26d (J, L) after ATD (I, J )
or MLF (K, L) lesioning. Head velocity is shown inverted in red for visual comparison with EV. Recordings of the affected eye are represented by colored solid lines, and the control eye velocity is
represented by black dashed lines. Note the reduction in the velocity of the fast phases of the reflex in the first 5 d after lesioning,which returns to normal in ATD animals but not inMLF animals. Red
andorangedotspoint to reductions in saccadesoccurringduring theoff- or on-hemicycles of the slowphasesof thevestibulo-ocular reflex, respectively.M, Changes in thegainof thevestibulo-ocular
reflex (VOR) with time, expressed as the ratio between eye and head velocity (n 20 and51 intervals of 100 s of VOR analyzed).N, O, Two-way ANOVA comparisons of the effect of MLF or ATD
sections at different time points (short term, 5 d postlesion; long term,25 d postlesion) on the peak velocity of saccades (Sacc.) occurring during the on hemicycles (hc.) of the slow phases of the
VOR (N ) or during the off slow phases (O; Sacc.’ hc. OFF; n 42 and n 339 VOR hemicycles analyzed for saccades). ForM–O, blue and green lines correspond to data fromMLF and ATD animals,
respectively. Control, Black dot; short-term recordings, light-colored lines; long-term recordings, dark-colored lines. *Indicates differences with controls.FIndicates differences with respect to
short-term values within the same lesion type. #Indicates differences between the two lesions at the same time point. Data are shown as themean SEM. Two-way ANOVA, Holm–Sidak
test, p 0.05.
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Statistical analysis confirmed that partial input depletion in-
duced a reduction in the gain of the reflex during the first 5 d after
lesioning that was even lower in MLF animals (control animals:
0.90  0.02, n  47; ATD animals: 0.78  0.03, n  27; MLF
animals: 0.52 0.03, n 20; p 0.001; Fig. 3M). ATD animals
recovered normal values at longer time periods (0.90  0.01 at
long term; n  28), but in the case of MLF animals gain values
improved with time but never reached those described during
control eye movements (for the long term, the gain was 0.72 
0.01, n 26, p 0.001; two-way ANOVA test, F(2,3) 6.93; p
0.001, Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons; Fig. 3M).
Control mean peak eye velocity of on-directed saccades was
101.2 2.2°/s (n 106). During vestibularly induced eye move-
ments, we will refer to on-saccades to those occurring during the
on hemicycles of the slow phases, and off-saccades to those dur-
ing the off-hemicycles of the reflex (Fig. 3N,O). Partial deaffer-
entation induced a reduction in the velocity of on-saccades in the
short term that was statistically lower in MLF animals (33.8 
2.1°/s, n 50) than in ATD animals (61.3 1.5°/s, n 245; p
0.001; Fig. 3N). In the case of ATD-sectioned animals, this value
returned to normality from 15 d postlesion onward and re-
mained similar to that of controls until the end of the experi-
ments (99.8  2.2°/s, n  127, for the interval 15–25 d). In the
case of MLF-sectioned animals, this recovery was not complete,
and the mean amplitude in the long term (75.0 2.0°/s, n 60)
resulted in higher values than those obtained between 0 and 5 d
postsurgery, but lower (p 0.001) than those from control and
ATD long-term data (two-way ANOVA test, F(2,3) 27.29; p
0.001, Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons; Fig. 3N).
Data obtained during off-directed saccades offered similar re-
sults: in the short term, there was a reduction (p 0.001) in the
amplitude of saccades that was more drastic for MLF animals
when compared with ATD animals (control animals: 96.7 
1.9°/s, n  106; ATD animals: 74.2  0.9°/s, n  245; MLF
animals: 53.5  3.5°/s, n  50; Fig. 3O). The effects of partial
deafferentation were transitory, and long-term data were differ-
ent (p  0.001) from short-term data between the two types of
lesion (ATD animals: 94.7  1.4°/s, n  124; MLF animals:
78.4 2.3°/s, n 60), although only ATD animals recovered the
normal amplitude of off-directed saccades (two-way ANOVA
test, F(2,3) 13.44; p 0.001, Holm–Sidak method for multiple
comparisons; Fig. 3O).
Firing pattern of partially deafferented medial rectus
motoneurons during spontaneous eye movements
Medial rectus motoneurons exhibited a tonic-phasic firing pat-
tern, which resembled that described for abducensmotoneurons,
as previously reported (de la Cruz et al., 1989). Thus, the firing
rate increased tonically with successive ipsilateral eye fixations
toward more adducting positions. During adducting eye move-
ments, medial rectus motoneurons fired bursts of action poten-
tials whose amplitude was directly proportional to the velocity of
the eye (Fig. 4A, asterisk), while abducting movements were re-
lated to decreases in firing rate (Fig. 4A, dots). The slope of the
regression line obtained after plotting firing rate versus eye posi-
tion indicated the neuronal sensitivity to eye position, ks (Fig. 4E,
black line), and that obtained after plotting the firing rate versus
eye velocity was rs, which represented the neuronal sensitivity to
eye velocity (Fig. 4G, black line).
After bothMLF and ATD lesioning, the overall firing rate was
reduced, bursts of spikes during on-directed saccades were less
pronounced (Fig. 4B,C, asterisks), and off-directed saccades
were associated with smaller decreases in neuronal firing, that,
however, often implicated complete firing pauses (Fig. 4B,C,
dots). Nevertheless, long-term experiments did not show any
firing alteration in ATD-lesioned animals, with normal firing
rates and a correct modulation of activity in relation to on-
directed saccades (Fig. 4D, asterisks) and off-directed saccades
(Fig. 4D, dots). This recovery was absent in MLF-lesioned ani-
mals throughout the entire span of the experiments (Fig. 4B).
Plots representing firing rate versus eye position (Fig. 4E) or
velocity (Fig. 4G) showed higher slopes, and thus higher ks and rs
values, in control (black lines) and long-term ATD recordings
(dark green line) when compared with short-term recordings
(ATD, light green and MLF, light blue) and long-termMLF data
(dark blue).
The mean control ks value was 4.4  0.1 sp/s/° (sp  spikes;
n  98; Fig. 4F). Partial deafferentation produced a reduction
(p 0.001) in the ks values for both types of lesions in the short
term (ATD animals: 2.8  0.2. n  34; MLF animals: 1.6  0.2
sp/s/°, n  13), higher in the case of MLF animals (p  0.007).
There was a rapid recovery in ks values in the case of ATD-
deprivedmotoneurons (Fig. 4F). Thus, 15 d after ATD lesioning,
the ks value was 3.8  0.2 sp/s/° (n  33) and remained un-
changed in the long term (4.2  0.3 sp/s/°, n  23, for data
recorded 25 d after lesion). On the contrary, ks values of MLF
animals did not recover with time and were lower than data for
controls and ATD animals for the same time point in any time
selected (2.8 0.2 sp/s/°; n 21, p 0.001,25 d after lesion;
two-way ANOVA test, F(2,3)  2.75; p  0.012, Holm–Sidak
method for multiple comparisons; Fig. 4F). Similar results were
obtained for the analysis of rs (Fig. 4H): the mean control value
(0.48  0.02 sp/s/°, n  98) was reduced after both types of
lesions in the short term (ATD group: 0.28 0.02 sp/s/°, n 34;
MLF group: 0.15 0.02 sp/s/°, n 13; p 0.001). In the case of
MLF animals, this value remained lower (p 0.001) than that for
controls for the whole experimental period (0.21  0.02 sp/s/°,
n 21,25 d after lesioning). On the contrary, vestibular input
depletion only produced short-term effects, which returned to
normality from 15 d after lesioning onward (15–25 d interval:
0.42  0.03 sp/s/°, n  22; two-way ANOVA test, F(2,3)  3.10;
p  0.005, Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons; Fig.
4H).
Therefore, ks and rs values in medial rectus motoneurons de-
creased in the first 5 d after ATD orMLF lesioning, but recovered
with time only after ATD sectioning.
Synaptic input depletion impairs eye-related firing rate
during the vestibulo-ocular reflex
Figure 5A shows eye position and velocity, as well as related mo-
toneuron firing rate, during the performance of the vestibulo-
ocular reflex for a control cell. Eye velocity nearly overlaps with
head velocity, so that the control gain was close to 1. Control
motoneuron discharge closely resembled eye position, as seen
during the slow phases of the reflex, with bursts or pauses of
spikes during the on- or off-directed fast phases of the nystagmus,
respectively. The modulation of motoneuron firing rate also
changed after selective deafferentation during vestibularly in-
duced eye movements. In the short term, both ATD and MLF
sections had similar effects on firing discharge: a reduction in the
modulation related to both eye position and velocity (Fig. 5C). In
contrast, long-term recordings showed differences between these
two groups. Thus, MLF animals produced similar results when
compared with those obtained in the first days after lesioning
(Fig. 5B). However, cells recorded from 25 d onward after ATD
transection modulated their firing rate in relation to eye move-
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ments in a way that resembled that observed in the control situ-
ation (Fig. 5D). Plots of firing rate versus eye position or velocity
were made to obtain the slopes of the regression lines, which are
named neuronal sensitivity to eye position or to eye velocity dur-
ing the vestibulo-ocular reflex (Fig. 5E, I, kv or rv, respectively). As
expected, statistical analyses (two-way ANOVA test: kv: F(2,3) 
2.32, p 0.033; rv: F(2,3) 2.72, p 0.014; Holm–Sidak method
formultiple comparisons) showedadecrease inbothkv and rvvalues
in the first 5 d after lesioning [Fig. 5F,J, respectively; kv values: con-
trol animals, 5.1 0.3 sp/s/°; ATD animals, 2.7 0.2 sp/s/°; MLF
animals, 1.6  0.3 sp/s/°; rv values: control animals, 0.72  0.03
sp/s/°; ATD animals, 0.43  0.03 sp/s/°; MLF animals, 0.39 
0.07 sp/s/° (control animals, n 56; ATD animals, n  23; MLF
animals, n 11); p 0.001]. This decrease remained through-
out the time course of the experiments in the case of MLF-
sectioned animals for both kv and rv (Fig. 5F, J, respectively).
However, the deprivation of vestibular input did not produce
permanent changes, and data from 15 d postlesion onward
were similar to those for control animals (Fig. 5F, J ).
To perform a more accurate analysis and reach a better com-
prehension of the role of abducens and vestibular inputs on
medial rectus motoneurons, we analyzed separately neuronal
sensitivity during on-directed and off-directed slow phases of the
reflex. Again, the reduction in kv and rv values observed a few days
Figure 4. Effects of deafferentation onmedial rectusmotoneuron firing pattern during spontaneous eyemovements.A–D, From top to bottom, horizontal right EP and EV and instantaneous FR
(in spikes/s) in a control animal (A), 30dafterMLF section (B), andeither 2d (C) or 39d (D) afterATD transection. L andR indicatemovements toward the left and right, respectively. Asterisks indicate
the occurrence of on-directed saccades and the associated bursts in neuronal firing (note the reduced bursts inB and C but not inD). Dots point to off-directed saccades, related to decreases in firing
rate. E–H, Correlationbetween firing rate andeither horizontal EP (E) or EV (G). The slope of the linear regression lines is theneuronal sensitivity to eyeposition (ks inE) or velocity (rs inG). Note an st decrease
in ks and rs values after both types of lesion,which in the case ofATDanimals returns to control in the lt.MeanandSEM for ks and rs valueswere calculated and compared (FandH, respectively). Color codes are
indicatedinthefigure.ForF,H,* indicatesdifferenceswithcontrols,F indicatesdifferenceswithrespecttoshort-termvalues,and#indicatesdifferencesbetweenlesiongroupsatthesametimepoint.Two-way
ANOVA,Holm–Sidak test,p0.05. Thenumberof cells analyzedat each timepointwas98 control cells, 34, 33, 22, and23 for st, between6and15d, between16and25d, and lt inATDanimals, respectively,
and 13, 31, 18, and 21 cells forMLF animals at the same timepoints, respectively. The same cells are analyzed forF,H.
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after lesioning during on-directed (Fig. 5G, kvON; Fig. 5K, rvON;
two-way ANOVA: kvON, F(2,3) 2.16, p 0.046; rvON, F(2,3)
2.39, p 0.028; Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons)
and off-directed slow phases (Fig. 5H, kv OFF; Fig. 5L, rv OFF;
two-way ANOVA: kvON, F(2,3) 2.22, p 0.041; rvON, F(2,3)
2.36, p 0.030; Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons)
was permanent after abducens input depletion, but returned to
normal values in ATD animals.
Figure5. Changes in firing pattern during vestibularly induced eyemovements.A–D, From top to bottom: horizontal EP and EV, and FR in a control animal (A), 30 d afterMLF transection (B), and
3 or 44 d after ATD lesioning (C andD, respectively). Inverted head velocity is indicated inmiddle plots by a red line. E, I, Neuronal sensitivities to eye position (kv, E) and velocity (rv, I ) calculated as
the slope of the regression line obtained after plotting FR vs EP or EV, respectively. F–H, Time course of kv values (F ), and kv values during on-directed (G), or off-directed slowphases of the VOR (H ).
J–L, Time course of rv values (J ), and rv values during on-directed (K ) or off-directed slowphases of the reflex (L). Color codes are indicated in the figure. ForF–H and J–L, * indicates differenceswith
controls.F indicates differences with short-term data within the same lesion type, and # indicates differences between lesion types at the same time point. Data are shown as the mean SEM.
Two-way ANOVA, Holm–Sidak test, p 0.05; the number of cells was 56 in the control situation, 23, 24, 19, and 20 in ATD animals, and 11, 12, 11, and 13 cells inMLF animals at st, between 6 and
15, between 16 and 25 d, and lt, respectively. Same cells analyzed in F–H and J–L.
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Reduction in synaptic coverage of medial rectus motoneurons
after partial deafferentation
Partial deafferentation produced a reduction in both synapto-
physin (Fig. 6A,B,E,F) and calretinin (Fig. 6C,D,G,H) staining
in the neuropil around medial rectus motoneurons, measured as
the percentage of optical density in relation to the control side
(Fig. 6 I, J). Statistical analysis revealed that this reduction was
more drastic after MLF sectioning when compared with ATD
data at any time point (Fig. 6K,L) in accordance with previous
reports pointing to a segregated innervation ofmedial rectusmo-
toneurons (Nguyen et al., 1999). No differences were found be-
tween short-term and long-term data in ATD animals. However,
MLF transection produced a decrease in both synaptophysin and
calretinin staining that increased with time. Nevertheless, neither
synaptophysin nor calretinin immunostaining in the neuropil
yielded the control level in the long term after both types of
lesioning, although the reduction in MLF-sectioned animals was
higher than in ATD-sectioned animals (Fig. 6K,L). Thus, in the
long term, synaptophysin optical density in the neuropil was
57.0  2.7% (n  380 measurements) after MLF transection,
which was significantly lower (p 0.01) than after ATD lesion-
ing (84.8  3.0%; n  380), and in both cases synaptophysin
optical density was lower than in control animals (100  1.7%;
n  1300; p  0.01, two-way ANOVA, F(1,2)  4.35; p  0.013,
Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons).
MLF and ATD transection also produced a decrease in the
synaptic coverage around cell bodies, measured as the percentage
of the soma perimeter covered by synaptophysin- or calretinin-
positive terminals, as shown in Figure 7A–E (synaptophysin) and
Figure 7F–J (calretinin). Neither in the short term nor in the long
term did we find changes in soma diameter or perimeter due to
different lesions (two-wayANOVA: soma diameter, F(1,2) 0.25,
p  0.779; soma perimeter, F(1,2)  1.179, p  0.308; Holm–
Sidak method for multiple comparisons; not illustrated). Thus,
control motoneurons showed a large percentage of their soma
surrounded by bouton-like processes stained against synapto-
physin (Fig. 7K; 38.2 0.5%, n 268 cells). Calretinin staining
allowed the specific labeling of abducens and vestibular innerva-
tion, which covered 	29.0  0.5% of the soma perimeter (Fig.
7L; n  268). On the contrary, these terminal processes were
scarcer after partial deafferentation at any time point and for both
types of lesions. Thus, the percentage of the soma perimeter cov-
Figure6. Synaptic coverage in the neuropilmeasured as optical density.A–H, Confocal images of themedial rectusmotoneuron subdivision, identified by retrograde rhodamine staining, in red,
illustrating the presence of synaptophysin-positive terminals (A, B, E, F; SYN, in green) and calretinin-positive axons (C,D,G,H; CR, pseudocolored in white) in ATD (A–D) andMLF (E–H ) animals.
I, J, Images obtained from the control side.K, L, Comparisons of optical density (normalized to control values) at theneuropil of the nucleus in sections stained against synaptophysin (K ) or calretinin
(L). ForK, L, * indicates differences between themarkedgroups,F indicates differenceswithshort-termdatawithin thesamelesiontype,and# indicatesdifferencesbetween lesiontypesat thesametime
point;n 210 and1300measurements of optical density (same forK, L in the double immunofluorescence). Two-wayANOVA,Holm–Sidak test,p 0.05. Scale bar, J (forA–J ), 100m.
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ered by synaptophysin-immunopositive terminals was reduced
after lesioning (short-termATD: 27.8 0.8%; n 96; p 0.001,
vs controls; short-termMLF: 33.4 1.2%; n 32; p 0.001, vs
controls) and did not recover with time (long-term ATD: 32.2
0.7%; n  101; p  0.001, vs controls; long-term MLF: 32.2 
0.9%; n 71; p 0.001, vs controls; Fig. 7K). Statistical analysis
revealed that the higher reduction with respect to controls (p
0.001) was observed 3 d after ATD transection (Fig. 7K, ATD st),
but this value increased 2months after lesioning (Fig. 7K, ATD lt;
p 0.001), suggesting a synaptic plastic process.MLF transection
produced the less drastic reduction, which, however, did not im-
provewith time (Fig. 7K; two-wayANOVA test, F(1,2) 6.34; p
0.002, Holm–Sidak method for multiple comparisons). These
results are in agreement with previous research indicating a
stronger vestibular innervation at the somatic level of medial
rectus motoneurons when compared with abducens inputs
(Nguyen et al., 1999). To assess whether changes in synaptic cov-
erage were due to differences in the number of boutons contact-
ing medial rectus motoneurons, we also counted and compared
the number of synaptophysin-positive boutons around the soma
perimeter (Fig. 7M). Results were consistent with synaptic cov-
erage data: ATD transection produced a more drastic reduction
in the number of somatic boutons (18.2  0.6, n  96, short
term),whichwas lower (p 0.001) than that for controls (25.5
0.4, n 268) but was also lower than long-term ATD and short-
termMLF data (long-term ATD: 21.0 0.6, n 101, p 0.002;
short-term MLF: 22.1  0.9, n  32, p  0.003; two-way
ANOVA, F(1,2) 4.18; p 0.016, Holm–Sidak method for mul-
tiple comparisons). Interestingly, according to the present data,
synaptic coverage in long-term ATD animals increased in rela-
tion to the short-term data, although it was still lower than in
controls (Fig. 7K,M). This result implies that after ATD transec-
tion there must be a rapid degeneration of terminals around the
soma (ATD st), but that 2 months after lesioning (ATD lt) other
new terminals covered the gaps left by the degenerated boutons,
likely by axonal sprouting of intact MLF axons, which could ex-
plain the recovery in the motor function.
To determine the changes in vestibular innervation afterMLF
transection, or abducens innervation after ATD lesion, we also
stained axon terminals against calretinin. Results, both for syn-
aptic coverage and number of boutons around cell bodies, were
similar to those described for synaptophysin-stained terminals
(Fig. 7L,N; two-way ANOVA: synaptic coverage, F(1,2)  3.21,
p  0.041; number of boutons, F(1,2)  3.68; p  0.026; Holm–
Sidak method for multiple comparisons).
Induction of GAP-43 expression in medial rectus
motoneuron inputs after partial deafferentation
To ascertain the possible molecular bases for this sprouting, we
performed immunostaining against GAP-43, a protein that has
been associated with axon growth.
Figure 7. Synaptic coverage of medial rectus motoneuron somata after selective partial deafferentation. A–E, Confocal microscope images of medial rectus motoneurons (labeled with
rhodamine, in red) and synaptophysin-immunoreactive terminals (SYN, in green) surrounding neuron cell bodies in control (A), short-term ATD (B), long-term ATD (C), short-term MLF (D), and
long-termMLF (E) animals. F–J, Same as above but for calretinin-immunoreactive terminals (CR, pseudocolored inwhite).K,M, Bar charts comparingmean SEM values of the synaptic coverage
aroundsomaperimeter(K )andnumberofboutons(M ) incontrol (blackbar), short-termATD(lightgreen), long-termATD(darkgreen),short-termMLF(lightblue),andlong-termMLF(darkblue)groupsusing
immunostainingagainstsynaptophysin(SYN).L,N,SameasK,M,butforterminalsstainedagainstCR.ForK–N,*,#,andF indicatedifferenceswithcontrols,betweenlesionsatthesametimepoint,orbetween
timepoints in the same lesion group, respectively. Two-wayANOVA,Holm–Sidak test,p 0.05;n32 and268 cells. Same cells analyzed forK–N. Scale bar, J (forA–J ), 25m.
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Images of short-term animals showed
an intense GAP-43 labeling after both
ATD (Fig. 8A) andMLF (Fig. 8C) transec-
tions. However, images obtained in the
long term (Fig. 8B, ATD animals,D, MLF
animals), showed a scarce staining, simi-
lar to that observed on the control side
(Fig. 8E). Comparisons of optical density
in the neuropil, normalized to the control
side of the same section, confirmed the
following qualitative observations: partial
deafferentation produced an increased
expression of GAP-43 in the remaining
intact axons, which was more intense
(p  0.001) after ATD transection
(336.1 14.5%, n 258 measurements)
when compared with MLF transection
(179.2  8.0%, n  210). However, 2
months after lesioning, all values returned
to normality (ATD: 95.2 4.9%, n 286;
MLF: 110.9  9.3%, n  145; control:
100  3.3%, n  899; two-way ANOVA,
F(1,2) 213.124; p 0.001, Holm–Sidak
method for multiple comparisons; Fig.
8F ). These results indicated that the
synaptic remodeling found 2 months af-
ter lesioning correlated well with an in-
crease in GAP-43 expression, especially
after ATD lesioning. However, in the case
of MLF animals, this change was not
enough to induce an increase in medial
rectus motoneuron inputs.
Increased neurotrophin expression in
partially deafferented medial
rectus motoneurons
Immunocytochemistry against BDNF, NT-3,
and NGF was performed to elucidate the
possible trophic mechanisms implicated in
axon sprouting after partial deafferentation.
Control medial rectus motoneurons were
positive for the three neurotrophins (Fig.
9A–C). The three different antibodies pro-
duced a similar homogeneous labeling of
motoneuronal somata.
Neurotrophins were also present in
medial rectus motoneurons after selective deafferentation at any
analyzed time point. However, images obtained in the short term,
after both ATD (Fig. 9D–F) or MLF (Fig. 9J–L) transection, ex-
hibited a more intense staining when compared with motoneu-
rons present on the control side of the same section. Twomonths
after lesioning, however, immunostaining was weak and resem-
bled that obtained in control cells (Fig. 9G–I, ATDanimals,M–O,
MLF animals).
Analysis of cytoplasmic optical density, expressed as percent-
ages relative to the control side, offered similar results for BDNF
(Fig. 9P), NT-3 (Fig. 9Q), or NGF (Fig. 9R). In the short term,
there was a statistically significant increase in BDNF (ATD,
114.6  3.0%; MLF, 110.1  2.0%; n  22 and n  161; p 
0.001), NT-3 (ATD, 121.2 4.9%; MLF, 117.8 2.8%; n 24
and n  138; p  0.001), and NGF (ATD, 118.8  4.2%; MLF,
110.1  1.9%; n  17 and n  169; p  0.001) with respect to
controls (Fig. 9P–R; two-way ANOVA: BDNF, F(1,2) 9.69; NT-3:
F(1,2) 7.16; NGF: F(1,2) 6.76; p 0.001, Holm–Sidak method
formultiple comparisons).However, therewere no differences in
neurotrophin staining between long-term and control motoneu-
rons, indicating a correlation between the increase in neurotro-
phin and GAP-43 labeling.
Discussion
The present study compares for the first time the role of the two
main pontine inputs to medial rectus motoneurons on their
discharge characteristics by lesion experiments.MLF lesions pro-
duced more drastic and long-lasting changes in both eye move-
ments and motoneuron firing rate than ATD sections. On the
other hand, long-term data pointed to a higher plastic capability
of theMLF lesions than theATD lesions. Plastic rearrangement of
remaining inputs might be mediated by trophic factors through
the regulation of GAP-43 expression.
Figure 8. Increased GAP-43 expression in short-term deafferentation. A–E, Confocal images illustrating changes in GAP-43
expression (in green) in the medial rectus motoneuron subdivision of the oculomotor nucleus (motoneurons identified by rhoda-
mine staining in red) in ATD (A, B) and MLF (C, D) animals in short-term (ST; A, C) and long-term (LT; B, D) periods, and in the
control situation (E). Note the higher staining in short-term images compared with the other groups. F, Bar chart illustrating the
mean SEM optical density measured in the neuropil of control (black bar), short-term ATD (light green), long-term ATD (dark
green), short-term MLF (light blue), and long-term MLF (dark blue) animals. Data were normalized with respect to control; n
145 and899measurements of optical density. *, #, andF indicate differences with control, between lesions at the same time
point, or between time points in the same lesion group, respectively. Two-way ANOVA, Holm–Sidak test, p 0.05. Scale bar,
E (for A–E), 100m.
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Short-term effects of selective medial rectus
motoneuron deafferentation
Medial rectus motoneuron partial deafferentation involved a re-
duction in the motor range of the ipsilateral eye. This reduction
was appreciated in ATD animals, but changes were more drastic
after MLF sectioning. As previously described (de la Cruz et al.,
2000), cats with a transection of the MLF were not able to move
the affected eye toward the “on” visual hemifield. Also, the max-
imum rangewas reduced. ATD transection produced similar def-
icits, but to a lesser extent. Alterations were also observed during
vestibularly induced eyemovements. As described previously (de
la Cruz et al., 2000), MLF sectioning induced deficits in the
amplitude of compensatory saccades and in the gain of the
vestibulo-ocular reflex. ATDdeprivation induced similar but less
pronounced results than those after MLF transection, despite the
vestibular origin of the ATD. A possible explanation for this re-
sult could be that the ATD projection is quantitatively smaller
than that of the MLF (Baker and Highstein, 1978; Carpenter and
Carleton, 1983; present data).
Partial deafferentation produced a decreased firing rate
and a reduction in spontaneous and vestibular signals, which
were comparable to those described for abducens internuclear
andmotoneurons after axotomy (Delgado-Garcia et al., 1988; de
la Cruz et al., 2000; Davis-Lo´pez de Carrizosa et al., 2009). In fact,
axotomy leads to a retrograde synaptic stripping (Pastor et al.,
2000), which implies a decrease in eye-related signals in abducens
neurons (de la Cruz et al., 2000). Whereas axotomy produces a
general afferent stripping, the selective removal by deafferenta-
tion results in specific afferent stripping. However, given the
similarity of physiological results with axotomy, it should be con-
cluded that theMLF input is crucial for the firing ofmedial rectus
motoneurons and is not replaceable by the ATD input.
In the short term, the effects of ATD or MLF transection on
motoneuron firing pattern were similar. In agreement with our
results, ATD has been described as carrying not only head veloc-
ity information but also eye position signal (althoughweak), and,
thus, the vestibular andMLFpathwayswould carry similar informa-
tion, whichmight be considered redundant (Furuya andMarkham,
1981; Reisine et al., 1981). A different hypothesis points to an ad-
ditive action of both inputs, so that both of them would be nec-
essary to properly activate medial rectus motoneurons (Baker
and Highstein, 1978). In addition, based on the different distri-
Figure 9. Changes in neurotrophin expression in response to partial deafferentation.A–O, BDNF, NT-3, and NGF immunoreactivity in controlmedial rectusmotoneurons (A–C), after short-term
and long-termATD transection (D–F andG–I, respectively), and after short-term and long-termMLF lesioning (J–L andM–O, respectively). Note the stronger staining in short-term images for the
three neurotrophins.Motoneuronswere identified by retrograde rhodamine labeling (in red, insets).P–R, Comparisons of the optical density in the cell bodies ofmedial rectusmotoneurons among
the five different groups for BDNF (P), NT-3 (Q), or NGF (R) staining. Control, Black bar; short-termATD, light green; long-termATD, dark green; short-termMLF, light blue; and long-termMLF, dark
blue. For P–R, * indicates differences with control, # indicates differences between lesions at the same time point, andF indicates differences between time points in the same lesion group.
Two-way ANOVA, Holm–Sidak test, p 0.05. For BDNF (P), n 22 and161 cells; for NT-3 (Q) n 24 and138 cells; and for NGF (R) n 17 and169 cells. Scale bars:O (for A–O), 25m;
insets, 30m.
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bution of vestibular (somatic) and abdu-
cens (dendritic) terminals on medial
rectus motoneurons (Nguyen et al.,
1999), vestibular inputs have been sug-
gested to play a role in the balance of mo-
toneuron excitability, which would serve
as a control gate for MLF signals. Our re-
sults confirmedMLF/ATD terminal distri-
bution, and, although motoneuron firing
parameters decreased after both types of le-
sioning, it should be emphasized that MLF
lesions yielded more pronounced changes
than did ATD sections, suggesting a more
relevant role for the MLF pathway but,
also, that ATD is not functionally re-
dundant, but it could be devised as a
more primitive and default circuit sub-
serving a basic vestibular role that is
overlapped by the MLF pathway.
Long-term effects of ATD/MLF sections
onmedial rectus motoneuron discharge
properties and eye movements
Long-term recordings of eye movements
and firing rates ofmedial rectusmotoneu-
rons afterMLF section revealed absence of
significant recovery with time. In con-
trast, ATD animals exhibited a complete
recovery of eye movements, which was
accompanied by an equally complete re-
covery in motoneuron discharge charac-
teristics during both spontaneous and
vestibularly induced eye movements. To understand the possible
mechanisms mediating this recovery, we performedmorpholog-
ical analysis of medial rectus motoneuron innervation. As stated
above, Nguyen et al. (1999) postulated that ATD input to medial
rectus motoneurons project mainly onto somata and proximal
dendrites, whileMLF inputs innervatemore profusely distal den-
drites. Our results are in agreementwith this hypothesis, since (1)
we observed a higher decrease in neuropil innervation after MLF
than after ATD transection, and (2) although we did not detect
differences in synaptic coverage around soma between long-term
ATD and MLF animals, by 3 d postlesion there was a larger re-
duction in somatic innervation after ATD lesioning than after
MLF lesioning. This result implies, on one hand, that, indeed, ATD
axons end preferentially on motoneuron somatic membrane and,
on the other hand, that there must be a compensatory mechanism
after ATD depletion that allows the replacement of lost synaptic
inputs. This hypothesis would fit withmotor and neurophysiolog-
ical data.
Sprouting after partial deafferentation has beendescribed pre-
viously (Lund and Lund, 1971; Matthews et al., 1976; Lee et al.,
1977; Masliah et al., 1991; Ba¨urle et al., 1992; Zhang et al., 1995).
In our experiments, the most likely source of sprouting axons
arose from the abducens internuclear neurons. This assump-
tion would correlate well with the observed increase in calretinin
staining after long-term ATD sectioning.
However, in addition to the formation of new terminals, the
idea cannot be discarded that other plastic processes, such as
increased synaptic efficacy between abducens internuclear neu-
rons and medial rectus motoneurons, could have been involved
in functional recovery, as described in deafferented vestibular
neurons (Him and Dutia, 2001).
The same compensatory mechanisms could take place after
MLF transection. However, the effects of this type of lesion were
permanent, since 2 months postlesion all firing parameters were
lower than those in control cells. We hypothesize that the ATD
projection, with a few axons, is not sufficient to replace the infor-
mation lost after the axotomy of the much larger projection of
abducens internuclear neurons.
The severance of the MLF induces the internuclear ophthal-
moplegia syndrome without preventing vergence (Gamlin et al.,
1989b). TheMLF comprises not only the ascending abducens inter-
nuclear neurons but the descending oculomotor internuclear neu-
rons. As reported previously, neither the abducens internuclear
neurons (Gamlin et al., 1989a) nor the oculomotor internuclear
neurons (Clendaniel and Mays, 1994) carry appropriate signals for
vergence. It is interesting to note that the severance of the oculomo-
tor internuclear neurons does not produce ophthalmoplegia of the
contralateral eye. Therefore, this projection should be comparably
smaller than that of the abducens internuclear neurons.
ATD neurons could support firing of medial rectus motoneu-
rons during convergence because they support an excitatory and
ipsilateral projection to these motoneurons. However, the eye posi-
tion sensitivity of ATD neuronsmakes them insufficient to support
vergence (Reisine and Highstein, 1979). Other mesencephalic neu-
rons projecting to the oculomotor nucleus and carrying signals related
tobothaccommodationand/orvergencearethemostappropriateneu-
rons to drive vergence eyemovements (Zhang et al., 1992).
Possible molecular mechanisms for medial rectus
motoneuron reinnervation
Axonal sprouting is accompanied by an increase in GAP-43, a
growth-associated protein whose expression is increased during
Figure 10. A, Schematic representation of medial rectus motoneurons innervated by MLF and ATD inputs in the control
situation. Note that MLF terminals are preferentially located in dendrites, whereas ATD axons end mostly at the soma. Proper
innervation leads to normal eye-related firing pattern in medial rectus motoneurons. B, Three days after ATD transection [3 d
postlesion (pl) ATD, 3d pl ATD], ATD distal axons are experiencing Wallerian degeneration. The lack of this afferent input leads to
reduced firing patternmodulation related to eye displacements. The reduction in afferent synaptic informationmight increase NT
expression inmedial rectusmotoneurons. C, This trophic signal could induce GAP-43 expression in abducens internuclear neurons,
which might produce, in turn, axonal sprouting in this pathway and reinnervation of the partially deafferented motoneurons
(60 d pl ATD, 60 d pl ATD), and thus the recovery of the normal firing pattern.
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axon elongation (Lynch et al., 1976; Benowitz et al., 1990; Lin et
al., 1992; Go´mez-Pinilla et al., 2004). The present results showed
an increase in GAP-43 in the neuropil of medial rectus motoneu-
ron subdivision 3 d after partial deafferentation, a period in
which the physiological properties of the affected motoneurons
were still altered. However, 2 months postlesion, GAP-43 levels
were similar to those of the control side, in coincidence with
partial (MLF) or complete (ATD) recovery.We postulate that, in
the short term, remaining axonsmight be elongating their termi-
nals covering the gaps left by a lesion, but new synapses would
have not been established yet, in accordance with physiological
results. However, in the long term, synapses would already be
functional and GAP-43 downregulated, which would explain the
recovery in motoneuron function (Fig. 10).
The molecular mechanisms by which GAP-43 was elevated in
response to partial deafferentation could be linked to the increase
in neurotrophin content in medial rectus motoneurons. In fact,
exogenous NGF and NT-3 have been proven to increase sprout-
ing after partial deafferentation in spinal cord motoneurons
(Scott et al., 2005), and BDNF administration induces sprouting
of spinal axons after spinal cord crush (Jakeman et al., 1998).
Moreover, it has been proposed that NGF, BDNF, and NT-3
regulateGAP-43 content in growing axons (Perrone-Bizzozero et
al., 1991, 1993; Mohiuddin et al., 1995; Federoff et al., 1988;
Dinocourt et al., 2006; Geremia et al., 2010; Sanna et al., 2017)
and thatBDNFandNT-3 levels increase in spinalmotoneuronsafter
partial deafferentation (Johnsonet al., 2000).Thus, considering that,
first, the motoneuronal neurotrophin content was higher 3 d after
partial deafferentation and, second, that both abducens internu-
clear and lateral vestibular neurons express the high-affinity neu-
rotrophin receptors (Benítez-Temin˜o et al., 2004), it could be
possible that neurotrophins released by motoneurons would be
causally related to GAP-43-mediated sprouting (Fig. 10).
In summary, the major difference found between ATD and
MLF lesions was the long-term complete recovery occurring after
ATD transection, which was not present after MLF sectioning,
and that could be explained by the regrowing of intact axons
likely from abducens internuclear neurons.
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